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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rob Fix

DATE:

FROM:

Brian Gourat

COPIES: Adrienne Hegedus
Shirley McFearin

SUBJECT:

Department of Enterprise Services Energy Services Authorization - BCT Solar Array

November 20, 2018

Dave Warter

ACTION REQUESTED
A motion authorizing the Executive Director to execute an Energy Services Authorization under the
Interagency Agreement No. K5562 with the Washington State Department of Enterprise Services Energy
Program for a solar panel installation at the Bellingham Cruise Terminal, pending no substantive changes to
the form of agreement.

BACKGROUND
In October, 2018, the Port executed an Interagency Agreement with the DES to provide energy project
management services and to authorize the development of an Energy Services Proposal. The interagency

agreement authorized DES to contract on behalf of the Port with an Energy Services Company (ESCO). The
DES has been authorized by the Port to contract with Johnson Controls, Inc, one of the ESCOs on their preapproved list.
Johnson Controls, Inc. has performed the no-cost preliminary audit as requested, and has determined that the

Bellingham Cruise Terminal is suitable in electrical capacity, roof design and other technical considerations
for the installation of a solar array of the approximate size originally anticipated by Port staff.
Based on the preliminary audit results, Johnson Controls has provided an Investment Grade Audit proposal to
complete a detailed project design, evaluation of costs and comparison to jointly established criteria which
include obtaining Dept. of Commerce matching grant and Commission approval of capital project budget. If
the project criteria cannot be met there will be no charge to the Port. If the project criteria are met and the Port
decides to proceed with implementation of some or all the recommended measures in the Energy Services
Proposal, the costs associated with the Investment Grade Audit will be rolled into the cost of the project
construction in 2019. If project criteria are met and the Port decides not to proceed, then the Port will be
obligated to pay the fee for the detailed Investment Grade Audit.

FISCAL IMPACT
Johnson Controls, Inc. will perform a Detailed Investment Grade Audit and develop an Energy Services
Proposal for a solar array at the BCT for $24,480. This will be billed to the BCT solar project subject to budget
approval and the ability for Johnson Controls to meet the project criteria.

STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The project supports the 2018 Budget Environmental Objective #4: "Support the development and
implementation of best management practices in Port operations and procedures related to sustainable
strategies for resource conservation, energy efficiency, material re-use and recycling, and environmental
stewardship ofpublicly-owned assets."

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval.
Attachments:

Johnson Controls Detailed Energy Study and Investment Grade Audit Proposal
Form of Department of Enterprise Services Energy Services Authorization and Audit Agreement Funding

Proposal for Investment Grade Audit / Energy Services Proposal (IGA)
Port of Bellingham, Bellingham, Washington
November 13, 2018

1. Introduction
Johnson Controls, Inc., (JCI) agrees to undertake a detailed investment grade energy audit of Port of
Bellingham facilities in accordance with Washington State Department of Enterprise Services (DES)
Master Energy Services Agreement 2017-193 F (6).
Provided in this agreement is the following information:

D Delivery of Energy Services Proposal (ESP)
D A statement of project parameters
D A description of the energy services proposal which will result from the audit.

D A list of facilities included and specific Energy Efficiency measures (EEM) to be investigated
D A list of customer responsibilities
D A proposed development schedule for delivery of Energy Services Proposal (ESP)
D Price and payment terms for the IGA
D Cost Effectiveness Criteria

2. Project parameters
The investment grade audit will establish the basis for a performance contract to install facility
improvements with a guaranteed maximum price and guaranteed utility savings.
The following parameters will guide the audit scope:
• This proposal is for the selected Bellingham Cruise Terminal.
• The audit will define a solar system package and necessary information for the Solar Grant
submission.

• The audit will cover the buildings listed on Table 1 for project development. Measures to be
developed at these sites are identified in 'Scope of Measures' section.
• All applicable codes, rules, laws, permits, and other legal requirements will be met.

Table 1: List of buildings
Location

Sponsor

Category

Description

Address

IGA Fee

BCT

Warter

Solar

FH-BCT Solar panels

355 Harris Ave,

$24,480

BeIlingham,WA 98225

BCT

Warter

Solar

Grant Submission

355 Harris Ave,

Inc

Bellingham, WA 98225

above

Total

$24,480

3. Energy Services Proposal
In the investment grade audit, Johnson Controls will analyze the consumption and operational
characteristics of the facilities and identify the Solar system that could be provided by Johnson Controls
in order to reduce Port of Bellingham's operating costs at the facility.
The outcome will be an Energy Services Proposal (ESP), provided to the customer within 30 days of the
effective date of this Agreement:

The DES Master Energy Agreement between the Washington State Department of Enterprise Services
and Energy Services Companies (ESCOs) states that the proposal shall include the following:
D A description of the facility that will receive ESCO equipment and ESCO services.
D The solar PV System to be installed or caused to be installed by the ESCO and a description of the
measure analyzed under cost-effectiveness criteria.

D The services that the ESCO will perform on or in the facility, including but not limited to engineering,
construction management, the operations and maintenance procedures for use on ESCO equipment,
training for facility personnel, providing warranty service, and equipment maintenance.
a The maximum allowable project cost.
D The baseline energy consumption for the facility, including the data, methodology and variables used
to compute the baseline, and the baseline calendar period that will not be less than twelve months.
D The estimated energy cost savings that are expected to result from the installation of the ESCO
equipment and from the ESCO service, and an explanation of the method or methods used to make
the estimate.
D The method by which energy cost savings will be calculated during the term of the energy services
agreement.

D A description of how the energy production will be guaranteed by the ESCO.
D A description of how the ESCO proposes to be compensated.
D The term of the energy services agreement.
D The termination value for each year during the term of the energy services agreement.
D The schedule for project completion.
The audit will provide detailed documentation in support of the recommendations made in the energy
services proposal, economic and engineering assumptions, sketches, floor plans, and any other
information developed in the course of the audit.
Energy Savings Performance Contracting (ESPC) in Washington State means contracts for which
payment is conditional on achieving contractually specified savings in agreement with (Chapter
39.35C.01 ORCW).

4. Cost Effectiveness Criteria
Project must be funded through a combination of Commerce Grant proceeds and Capital budgets from the
Port.

5. Scope of Measures
Preliminary audits and conversations with Port's staff and DES were used to identify the energy
conservation measures with the most potential value for the Port. The following measures have
been selected for further analysis in this Investment Grade Audit:

ECM 1.0 -Solar

Building

Photovoltaic (PV)
System Installation

Bellingham Cruise Terminal

x

6. Customer responsibilities
The customer will collaborate with JCI and DES to complete the technical and financial analysis of
proposed solutions. Support required includes, but is not limited to the following:

D Actual utility bills supplied by the utility and other relevant utility records.
D Occupancy and usage information.
d Summary of expenditures for outsourced maintenance, repairs, or replacements on the premises
D Meetings with relevant financial staff or other leadership to review financing options for the project.
d All existing drawings, documentation, studies and reports available for all the buildings in in scope.
d Access to buildings for JCI and its team, for conducting audits and other walk through throughout the
IGA process, with 24 hour JCI notification.

D Owner to supply structural review and report to meet department of commerce requirements.

7. Tasks
• Project Management

• Business-case proforma,

• Engineering design, coordination,
documentation & memos review
• Surveys & Audit

• Audit Report development
• ESP development
• Project review
• Weekly calls
• Workshops & on-site meetings with

• Utilities
• M&V Workshop, M&V plan
• Rebate Coordination
• Scope and RFP Development

Port of Bellingham and DES
• Printing, reprographic expenses

• Subcontractor qualification &
selection, GMP development
• Savings calculations

Records and Data
During the IGA, Customer will furnish to JCI upon its request, accurate and complete data concerning
current costs, as-built drawings, previous energy audits, hazardous material surveys etc. JCI will
provide a separate document with the required information and Customer shall make every effort to
provide that information.

8. IGA Schedule (Key Milestones)
Table 2: Number of days that the tasks are due from issue of notice to proceed (NTP) of investment

grade audit (IGA).

^SFr
IGA Notice to Proceed
Kick-off / concept
Site Surveys
Scope Development, GMP, savings, IGA
Present ESP
Submit Commerce Grant application

Finalize the ESPC Contract

Nov 20,2018

1 days
3 days
15 days
Dec 10,2018
Dec 30,2018
March 30, 2019

A project development schedule shall be provided to Port of Bellingham within 15 calendar days of
issuance of Notice to Proceed. In addition to the tasks listed, JCI shall set up regular project
development update calls with Port's and DES to discuss progress, updates, schedules and other topics
as needed.

9. Price and payment terms
If the cost effectiveness criteria in section 4 is met the customer agrees to pay to JCI the amount of
$24,480 once the construction project is started (or) 120 days after delivery of Energy Services
Proposal. If JCI proposes a project that meets the cost effectiveness criteria and the client elects to
not move forward with a project then JCI will invoice the client for JCI's IGA costs.
Financial criteria laid out under Project Parameters, using the following assumptions:
All costs incurred by the Customer (Final Engineering & construction costs, ESCO fees, State taxes, DES
fees and cost of borrowing) from sources including upfront capital funds at owners' discretion, utility
rebates, energy and operational savings and capital contributions.
Assumptions:
(a) Rebates/g rants are not guaranteed.
Payments Instructions: Payments to JCI shall be submitted by electronic wire transfer. The instructions
for the payments are listed below:
Remit via Wire Transfer
JP Morgan Chase
One First National Plaza

Chicago, IL 60670
Credit to Johnson Controls Inc.

ABA #071000013
Depositor Acct #55 14347
Account type: Checking

JCI Project #: 9PZW-0006

ENERGY SERVICES AUTHORIZATION NO.
Detailed Investment Grade Energy Audit & Energy Services Proposal Agreement
agency name

facility
date

MASTER ENERGY SERVICES AGREEMENT NO.
THe Owner and the Energy Services Company (ESCO) named below do hereby enter into this
Authorization under terms described in the following sections:

Project Conditions

Authorization to Proceed
Compensation for Energy Services

I. AUTHOMZATION TO PROCEED:
Energy Services Company:

Owner:

acting through the
Department of Enterprise Services
Telephone No.

Energy Program

Fax No. (
E-Mail

PO Box 41476
Olympia, WA 98504

By

By

Name

Name

Title

Title

Date

Date

EPM or AD

State of Washington Contractor's License No.
State of Washington Revenue Registration No.
Federal Tax Identification No.
MWBE Certification No.

II. COMPENSATION FOR ENERGY SERVICES:

Basic Services

COMPENSATION

Energy Audit and Energy Services Proposal

$

Grand Total (plus WSST as applicable)

$

Authorization No.

Page 1 of 2

III. PROJECT CONDITIONS:
The Project Conditions contained in the Master Energy Services Agreement will be used
unless specifically changed herein. The cost effectiveness criteria for this project are per
the _ESCO name_ proposal dated _.

IV. SCOPE OF WORK:
use for audit and Rnergy Services Proposal (CSO):
Per the ESCO proposal dated _ conduct a Detailed Investment Grade Energy Audit of
client agency_, _facility, to identify cost effective energy conservation measures
and present a written Energy Services Proposal, including all energy audit documentation.
The ESCO shall prepare the final Energy Services Proposal, detailing the actual energy
services and ESCO equipment to be provided, energy savings and cost guarantees,
measurement and verification plans, and commissioning plans for the proposed measures.
Measures will include items that save energy, water and other resources. The Cost
Effectiveness Criteria for this project shall be as established in the Master Energy Services
Agreement or as modified in Section III above.
use; ilT.PAct creclit is ;ij)plied lovvards nu(lii ler;

The ESCO will apply the EPAct in kind services credit towards the payment of the $
fee.

use for audit only:

Per the ESCO proposal dated _ conduct a Detailed Investment Grade Energy Audit only
of _client agency_, _facility_ to identify cost effective energy conservation measures.
Measures will include items that save energy, water and other resources. The Cost
Effectiveness Criteria for this project shall be as established in the Master Energy Services
Agreement or as modified in Section III above.

V. SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETION
Final completion of the Energy Audit and Energy Services Proposal within _ calendar days
after Authorization to Proceed.
use for audit only:
Final completion of the Energy Audit within _ calendar days after Authorization to Proceed.

energy audit agreement

Authorization No. _ Page 2 of 2

STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF
1500 Jefferson St. SE, Olympia, WA 98501

PO Box 41476, Olympia, WA 98S04-1476

TO:
FROM: _, Contracts Specialist, (360) 407-93_
RE Agreement No.
Project No.

IAA No.
H SCO name

SUBJECT: Funding Approval
The Dept. of Enterprise Services (DES), Energy Program, requires funding approval for the above
referenced contract documents. The amount required is as follows (see page 2 for funding detail):

ESCO Audit $ 0.00
Total Funding $ 0.00
In accordance with the provisions ofRCW 43.88, the signature affixed below certifies to the
DES Energy Program that the above identified funds are appropriated, allotted or that
funding will be obtained from other sources available to the using client/agency. The
using/client agency bears the liability for any issues related to the funding for this project

By
Name

/

Title

Date

Please sign and return this form to E&AS. If you have any questions, please call me.

energy funding form audit only

